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l. Answer all questions each in a word or sentence.

1) What is a newspaper review ?

2) What are the phrases used lor introductions in newspaper interviews ?

3) What is the structure ol a newspaper feature ?

, 4) What are the ways to introduce guests in a radio programme ?

5) Explain the term phone-in programme.

6) Comment on the phrase 'news value'.

7) What is a website ?

9) What is a slogan ?

10) What are lhe important pans ol a linished advedsement ? (1Ox1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1) Explain the importance of newspaper captions.

\ 12) Discuss the phrase 'inverted pyramid style' with reference to newspaper
articles.

13) Comment on the importance of diction, delivery and language in radio
programmes.

., 14) What is signiticance ot 'pitch' in film ?

15) Discuss the features ot spoken dialogue in films.
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16) Comment on the imponanco ol layout in magazines.

17) What are the rules ol e-wriling ?

't 8) Explain lhe important teatures ot a blog.

19) Discuss the term 'new media'.

20) Explain the 'body' of an advertisemont:

2'l) Comment on the variety ol language devices used in slogans.

22) Discuss the significance of visual 6ff6ct in advertisemonts. (8x2=16 ilarks)

lll. Answer any slx each in a paragraph not exce€ding lOO words.

23) What are the signiricant vulnerabilitles faced by visual media ?

24) Comm€nt on the use ol d€si and loreign words in ndwspapet.

25) Discuss the roles played by editor and output editor in a TV programm€.

26) Bri€fly €xamine how cinematic genrss eftect the use ot languago.

27) Comment on the use of language in n6w media. .

28) ldGntify the essential differ€nce betwa€n a print advertisemenl and a ratio
adverlisement.

29) Briefly examine ths vocabulary of pre-production.

30) Explain in detail ths various stages ol making a lilm.

31) Comment on how music adds to lhe visual aesthetics ol advertisements.
(0x4=24 Merks) \

lV. Answer any two each in about three hundred words.

32) Attempt an essay on the various aspects involved in writing an editorial ,or
a newspaper.

33) What are the various aspects of a screenplay and how does it become a
social commentary ?

34) Explain in detail the imporlant processos involved in planning and writing
a blog-

35) Discuss the evolution of adverlisements with sp€cific referenco to the use o,
language. (2x'15=30 Ma*s)


